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Get Your 

Money’s Worth 
Just as soon as you decide that you 

want the best clothes your money will buy, 
head yourself for our store and keep your 
feet working until you get here. 

333 333333 

You may “look around” on the way. 

Do it by all means. It will merely be a mat- 
ter of a few minutes. It prove a valuable 

lesson to you. 

This store stands out prominently from 
others : 

Methods, 

Stock. 

Variety and Largeness of 

High grade of merchandise ; Fairness 
in price—all point to you that this is Belle- 

fonte’s best clothing store. 

Looking is worth the effort. 

You cannot afford to miss this store in 

your Fall clothing wants. You'll find it all 

it is promised to be. 

STORE CLOSED. 
This store will clase Tuesday, September 

Oth, at 6 P, M.,, and remain closed Saturday, 

Sept, 10th, until 6 P. N 
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AS YOU WILL NOTICE 

IN PASSING BY 

CHARACTER is imparted to clothes in 
little things : By a collar that hugs, a lapel 

that lies flat, a coat that does not pucker 

‘round the shoulders. The tailors who cut 

“Sim's” clothes look to the little parts that 
go to form a perfect whole 

Patterns Others show we Don't. Pat- 

terns we show Others try to. Its simply a 
a tribute that the copyists pay to uncopy- 

able exclusiveness of “Sim's hand-tailored 

clothes.” 

Slip into a Sim Suit and you'll slip out 

with regret. Its put together without a slip, 

and once formed you'll never slip away from 
the “Sim” habit. The modest “price slip” 

holds. 

The tailor is a Bugaboo by whom many 

a man is awed into patronizing some dingy 

wielder of the shears. The great shapes in 

which Sim's clothes are made are true tai- 
loring establishments equipped with avery 

help calculated to simplify work and achieve 

more perfect results. 

High prices don't make fine clothes. 

Low prices don't mean “cheap.” 

Fair prices, high qualities, is the key- 

note you touch here. 
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